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A complete menu of The Broadway And Grill from West Burlington covering all 16 menus and drinks can be
found here on the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact

details provided on the website. What JJ Bailey likes about The Broadway And Grill:
This place is a true gem! From Des Moines, traveling there for the day, my wife and I wanted to eat at a local

restaurant. Wow, we were pleasantly surprised! The prices are great! But the food, oh my gosh! The Faijta burger
was one of best burgers I?veever had. So flavorful! Also the Garlic Mash potatoes with homemade gravy was

yum! My wife had the Buffalo chicken sandwich andwaffle fries which were tasty as well! Se... read more. What
Diana DeSerano doesn't like about The Broadway And Grill:

It was meh. Salad could have been fresher. Maybe the entrees are tastier. Appetizer plates and silverware
weren?t super clean. Food was acceptable but it felt like the order was rushed as the cheeses were not quite

melted. My husband said his Valdezsandwich was good. Excellently sized television for sports fans in front dining
area. Wait staff was friendly and nice. read more. For those who want to a beer after work and sit with friends or

alone, The Broadway And Grill from West Burlington is a good bar, You'll find scrumptious South American
cuisine also in the menu. Furthermore, you'll find tasty American meals, like for instance burgers and grilled

meat on the menu, for breakfast they serve a extensive breakfast here.
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Sandwiche�
CHICKEN SANDWICH

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Sauce�, Chutney� & �tra�
GRAVY

Ad�-On�
RANCH

Cocktai�
MARGARITA

Chicke�
BUFFALO CHICKEN

BUFFALO CHICKEN SANDWICH

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

POTATOES

GARLIC

BUFFALO

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

BURGER

PANINI

SALAD

APPETIZER

PIZZA
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Opening Hours:
Monday 06:00 -23:00
Tuesday 06:00 -23:00
Wednesday 06:00 -23:00
Thursday 06:00 -23:00
Friday 06:00 -00:00
Saturday 06:00 -00:00
Sunday 06:00 -22:00
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